ANTHROPOLOGY
Optional 2021 Foundation (Batch 2)
Starts 27th August 2020 | Online

Please note: The program is being launched in online mode. Basis the operationalization of offline center the course thereafter will continue in both online as well as offline mode.

We are the result of 4 billion years of evolutionary success. Come explore this interesting journey of mankind with ForumIAS. Teaching methodology for Anthropology Optional is aided by visual presentations like documentaries, flowcharts and mind maps to explain the Anthropological Concepts and Theories.

- Intensive discussion on concepts and theories with relevant examples and case studies from everyday life and newspapers. Such examples will help you to *not just learn but live the concepts*.
- Interactive methodology with huge emphasis on discussions and “Q and A sessions” will *transcend typical teacher-student relationship*.
- **Inter-syllabus discussion**: Integrated study of both paper 1 and 2 to broaden the understanding beyond the typical boundaries of any one paper.
- **Intra-syllabus discussion**: Holistic approach will be emphasized upon in order to connect different units of the paper with each other.
- Explanation of *jargons in a lucid language*.
- High focus on *developing anthropological perspective* which can help you to tackle any dynamic and contemporary question.
- Easy and lucid coverage of *Physical Anthropology*.
- Discussion on Previous year papers simultaneously with the classroom lectures.
- The whole program to be aided by *test series and all-round mentorship* to maximize your score in Anthropology.
- Study material derived from multiple relevant sources concise into one single handout, hand curated by the faculty will be additionally provided.
Important:

a) **Class Starts:** 27th August 2020
b) **Weekly 4 - 5 Classes**
c) **Total No. of Classes:** 75 - 80 Classes
d) **No. of Tests:** 10 Regular Tests + Assignment Tests

**Fees:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>Payment Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology Foundation (Batch 2) (Online)</td>
<td>Rs. 38,000 + 18% (GST) = Rs. 44,840/-</td>
<td>Visit academy.forumias.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Enroll Here:**

[https://go.forumias.com/anthro2021](https://go.forumias.com/anthro2021)

**Terms & Condition for Online Mode:**

a) Entitled to 3 views per Video.

b) If found sharing video or login credentials of your account, ForumIAS is free to take any legal action.

**Demo Handout/Article:**

a) [Handout #1](https://academy.forumias.com)
b) [Article #1](https://academy.forumias.com)
c) [Article #2](https://academy.forumias.com)